
 

MERCY MANOR, INCORPORATED 

25 Grosvenor Avenue 

Dayton, Ohio 45417 

Phone:  937.268.0282 

Fax:  937.268.0297 

E-mail: mercymanor@sbcglobal.net 

Website: http://mercymanor.wix.com/mercymanor 

“Judgment is without mercy to the one who has 

shown no mercy. But Mercy Triumphs over   

Judgment.” 

James 2:13 

Mercy Manor is a spiritual, alcohol and 

drug-free living environment, for women 

recovering from alcoholism or drug     

addiction that provides, peer support,   

assistance with obtaining alcohol and 

drug addiction services and                   

recovery assistance. 

We need your support to maintain the       

programs we offer for women recovering 

from alcoholism or drug addiction.  

 

Mercy Manor is recognized by the IRS as a 

charitable non-profit, 501 ( c) (3) organization. 

 Our EIN is: 31-1317248 

 Our CFC # 90378 

 

I want to help Mercy Manor Inspire Hope! 

 

 

 

Name: _____________________________ 

Address: ___________________________ 

City: ______________________________ 

State: _______________ Zip: __________ 

Phone: ____________________________ 

E-mail: ____________________________ 

___ I want a Mercy Manor representative to 

       speak to my organization. 

___ Please accept this gift of $ ________ . 

___ I pledge $ ________ per  

       Mo. ___   Qtr. ___  Yr . ___  

___ Please send me a bill. 

Date: ______________________________ 

PLEASE SEND TO: 

  

 
 

Mercy Manor, Inc. 

25 Grosvenor Avenue 

Dayton, Ohio 45417  

MERCY MANOR PROGRAM SUCCESS 

The following are the results of those who have 

participated in Mercy Manor’s program: 

  

 65 % of the women move to permanent 

  housing within six months. 

 75 % of the women who obtain   

 employment while at Mercy Manor  

 remain employed. 

 52 % of the women initiate their  

 educational plan within four years. 

 70 % of the women remain clean and  

 sober. 

 

Please assist Mercy Manor Board of      

Trustees and Staff with achieving our      

mission: 

 Pray daily for the Participants, Staff,   

Volunteers, Trustees and Supports. 

 Make a donation of money, gently used 

clothing or household items. 

 Volunteer to help by becoming a board 

Member or assisting at Mercy Manor as 

needed. 

 Become a mentor to a resident who needs 

positive people in her life. 

 Tell the Mercy Manor Story.   

 Invite us to speak to your organization. 

 

For more information, contact: 

Barbara Hudson-Banner 

Executive Director 

937.268.0282 or 937.554.2239 

 



MERCY MANOR HISTORY 

Mercy Manor was the dream of Sister Jean 

Foppe. In 1992 this dream became a reality 

under the leadership of Church Women 

United when Mercy Manor opened its doors 

to five women. In 2001, Mercy Manor 

moved to a larger facility to meet the de-

mands for more residential housing opportu-

nity for women. This meant that Mercy 

Manor was able to house 10 women in the 

six month  residential program. 

Since opening its doors, Mercy Manor has 

served more than 150 women in the           

residential program and an additional 175 

have received supportive services through the 

Mercy Manor staff, community agencies, the  

religious community and volunteers     

throughout the Miami Valley. Mercy Manor 

is proud that almost 67% of the women 

served are now living drug free lives,        

employed and / or have received their GED 

and have permanent housing.  2015 Mercy 

Manor began it’s transformation from a tran-

sitional house to a recovery house for women 
 

WHAT IS MERCY MANOR TODAY? 

Mercy Manor is a guiding light for women 

recovering from alcoholism or drug addiction 

that provides an alcohol and drug-free living 

environment, peer support, assistance with 

obtaining alcohol and drug addiction        

services, and other alcohol and drug         

addiction recovery assistance. The length of 

stay is determined by the resident’s needs, 

progress, and willingness to abide by the  

recovery housing’s set of rules, in collabora-

tion with the recovery housing’s Executive 

Director and House Mangers, and, if         

appropriate, in consultation with a           

community addiction services provider. 

Interviews are scheduled with women transi-

tioning from community addiction facilities, 

hospitals, behavioral health facilities and 

criminal justice facilities. 

 

Through interaction with staff and being in a 

supportive environment, the participants are 

given assistance in developing life skills and 

positive behavior.  Goals are set for the self-

development of the whole person that  

includes the physical, psychological,  

intellectual, interpersonal and spiritual       

components of self. 
 

 

MERCY MANOR PROGRAM INCLUDES 

 Peer-to-Peer Support 

 Support in Maintaining a Drug Free Life 

 Spiritual Experiences 

 Short / Long Range Goal Setting 

 Employment Guidance 

 Drug-free Housing 

 Medical and Dental Assistance 

 Life Skills Training 

 Group Counseling 

 Mentoring and Role Modeling 

 Financial Management Assistance 

 Re-connecting with family as  

 appropriate 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MERCY MANOR IS ASHLEY 

 

Mercy Manor is more than just a place to 

sleep every night. I am so grateful for 

Mercy Manor because it wasn’t for them I 

honestly don’t know where I would have 

been. I had nowhere else to go, and I was 8 

months pregnant when I got out of treat-

ment. Mercy Manor opened their doors 

wide open for me. I am truly blessed      

because they usually do not allow your 

children to live with them in the house; but 

they made an exception for us. Since going 

to treatment and Mercy Manor my life is 

changing drastically. I have so many good 

things happening in my life now. As of  

today I am 4 months sober and in recovery. 

On August 29, 2015 delivered my son, and 

thankfully by the grace of God he is a 

beautiful healthy baby boy and he also 

lives at Mercy Manor with me. That has 

been a truly blessing to me because due to 

my addiction I would not have been able to 

keep him with me had I not been at Mercy 

Manor. I recently went to court and was 

granted my visitation rights back with my 2 

older children. It had almost been a year 

since I had seen my 2 children. I even    

actually got to keep them over night and 

that was the first time I kept them overnight 

since they were taken almost 2 years ago. 

Mercy manor is helping me become Ashley 

again. I am honesty truly happy now     

everyday which is Hugh because I haven 

honestly been happy in almost 4 years.  


